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The Educators College
Graduate Students 
Why did we  change our practice?
Not actively engaged in 













Students were invested 
and came to class.








Spring 2016 to Spring 2017
Assignments Grade
Average (%)








Almost No late 
assignments
Grading was a Breeze
Students had an incentive 
to turn in their 
assignments early.
Allowed to test out
Caliber of work
On time
Undergraduate Students: What was my concern? 









The students were assigned readings with 
















The results showed a slight improvement on the final 
exam grade. 
Survey results provided by the SPR 2017 students 
showed mostly positive support for the assessments. 

More prepared for class
Better discussions in class
Asked questions about the text
Made comparisons to what was 
discussed and what was read
Admitted to actually reading the text
The anecdotal observations provided strong evidence in 
support of the use of reading assessments.  
Using Canvas, individual questions and banks of 
questions can be easily uploaded.
What questions 
do you have? 
?
?
